RECRUIT TEAMMATES

Make your fundraiser into a fun event – challenge your friends, family, and coworkers to join you and see who can raise the most money for Team Sierra!

**My Hike:** Big hikes are better with friends! Ask your network to train with you and summit a mountain when it’s go time.

**My Celebration:** Choose a holiday or special event to experience with your friends, family, and coworkers. Or if you’re celebrating a solo occasion, like your birthday, invite everyone that donates to an exclusive, environmentally-friendly party.

**My Finish Line:** Grab a buddy and make your race count together. Those Saturday morning training sessions will be easier with someone by your side!

**My Community:** Find something you already do with your friends, and make it into a fundraiser. It could be a dinner party at your home, a bowling night, a Zumba-thon, or a Karaoke contest.

**My Campaign:** Growing a John Muir beard? Challenge your buddies to see who can grow the longest beard in a month. This is your time to get creative and silly with your friends!